




Katherine Mansﬁeld as One of the Adult Children
A Study of “Prelude” as a Curing Process from Trauma
Yuko TEZUKA
Abstract
Katherine Mansﬁeld is thought to have been an adult child.  Adult children are those who 
were raised in a family environment where alcoholism or other family dysfunctions were present.  
A dysfunctional family is a family in which relationships are impaired and members are unable to 
attain closeness and self-expression. 
Katherine Mansﬁeld clearly suffered from trauma in her childhood days in New Zealand. 
She was born as the third daughter in a wealthy family where the parents strongly wanted to have 
a son. Her parents were disappointed to know they had another daughter instead of a son. Being 
a sensitive child, Mansﬁeld felt her parents’ disappointment. She grew up feeling deprived of 
love and warmth from her parents. This was her trauma.
Mansfield’s trauma is reflected in several of her New Zealand stories, such as “The Little 
Girl,” “Prelude,” “At the Bay,” where a little girl named Kezia is neglected and unloved by her 
parents.  Mansﬁeld writes her traumatic experience in those stories.  She repeatedly accuses her 
parents of having a cruel attitude.  Writing about her trauma became steps in the healing process.  
Mansﬁeld slowly comes to reconcile herself with her parents.  I will explore how her trauma is 
being cured by writing“Prelude”and other New Zealand stories in the following chapters.










































































フェミニストであり詩人のアドリエンヌ・リッチ（Adrienne Rich, 1929−     ）は，著書『女
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